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By William Dudley Foulke

Forgotten Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 126 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.Fall, silent
Snow FALL, silent snow, from out the pitying sky And hide our guilty world !C over them all The
corpses that in reeking trenches lie The Belgian, the Briton and the Gaul, Teuton and Slav ;fall softly
then and deep On ruined home and blasted field and wood ;T othy cold pillow let the wounded
creep, Till Death at last brings peace and brother hood !0 couldst thou hide despair! Couldst thou
but stay The pangs of famine !C ouldst thou still the cry Ofdesolate mothers, couldst thou but allay
The widows grief and hush the maidens sigh Oer broken hopes !H ow many a winters snow Must fall
ere time shall heal this universal woe ! (Typographical errors above are due to OCR software and
dont occur in the book. )About the Publisher Forgotten Books is a publisher of historical writings,
such as: Philosophy, Classics, Science, Religion, History, Folklore and Mythology. Forgotten Books
Classic Reprint Series utilizes the latest technology to regenerate facsimiles of historically important
writings. Careful attention has been made to accurately preserve the original format of each page
whilst digitally enhancing the...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is very gripping and interesting. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to planning to read through yet again again in
the foreseeable future. You are going to like how the blogger write this ebook.
-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD-- Dr . Tha ddeus Tur ner  PhD

Extensive information! Its this type of excellent study. I have read and i am sure that i will gonna go through yet again once more down the road. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aliya h Ma yer-- Aliya h Ma yer
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